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I ABSTRACT The goal of a automated system in this procedure is to im-
.prove the step related to the identification of samples, by seg-
..regating them in two sets: the set of oil samples collected fromThe present paper descnbes a neur?-fuzzy. hybnd system ap- engines in good shape, and the oil samples that demand a
plied to the diagnosis of automobl1e en~mes, based on the more detailed analysis, to be done by an expert staff. This step
analysis of oil samples. A relevance analysls w~ done to sele~t represents a major bottleneck in the process, since most oil
the most significant variables among the avallable .on~s, m samples do not show any problems whatsoever.
ord.er to. classi~ the samples. Such rele:ance analysls IS de- The present paper describes a survey of the problem, by
scnbed m detalls along the paper" Four dlfferent syste~s were using a hybrid computer model, in which both neural networks
implemented: one pure ne~ral syste~,. and three dlfferent and fuzzy logic technologies are associ~ted [I, 2, 3]. A set of
neuro-fuzzy sys.tems. A detalled descnptlon of the neural and samples with results obtained after the conclusion of step 2 was
fuzzy systems IS also presented, as well as the performance used for the training, validation and testing of the system. Sec-
obtained by each one ofthem. tion 2 presents the description of the samples, while section 3
contains the relevance analysis of the variables, for the purpo$e
Keywords: Artificial intelligence, Automatic recognition, of selecting only the most significant ones for classification. In
Classification, Fuzzy hybrid systems, Fuzzy modeling, Func- section 4, the definition ofthe selection criteria ofthe variables
tions ofMembership, Neura1 networks. used is presented. Section 5 describes the neural model devel-
oped, and section 6 brings the fina1 hybrid model"
2. INTRODUCTION
3. DA T A SAMPLES
The analysis of the oil of an automobile engine can. be CO~-
pared to the analysis of a blood sample of a human bemg. If 011 The data set available for the present survey achieves a tota1 of
samples collected from an engine are periodica1l~ submitte? to 725 samples, each one of them containing 27 results of oil
chemical examination, mechanical problerns mlght be dla~- chemical analysis. Each ofthe chemical analysis will be called
nosed and timely treated. In companies with large fleet of vehl- variable and shall be represented by the symbol Vi.
cles, the adoption of a routine check-up °~ the engine o~1 status Ea~h samples receives 3 different diagnoses: one related
may accomplish significant cost reductlon, by reducmg the to the corrosion other related to combustion, and the third one
number of breakdowns, or actually preventing engines from related to cont~ination. These diagnoses will be identified by
breaking down, as well as by enhancing the oil exchange pe- the symbols Dj, D2 e Dj, respectively. In the system imple-
riod. .mented, each diagnosis Di may receive one of two values: O or
Therefore, it is a preventive service, which compnses the I. A va1ue O means that the sample presents no problems, while
following steps: a value I means that the sample indicates the presence of
1) Periodic collecting of oil samples; problems in the corresponding engine.
2) Chemical analysis of oil samples; In the set of historical data received from the company
3) Identification of the samples that revea1 indications that provides support to the present survey, diagnoses statistics
of problems in the laboratorial analysis, with regard presented the distribution described on Table I.
to the corrosion, combustion or contamination; It can be noted that the percentage of diagnoses equal to I
4) Problem diagnosis; is quite smaller than the other, what makes the set very uneven.
5) Release of a technical report. Such uneven distribution tums significantly harder the
training and the validation of the system. In order to hypothesis o~ artificially generating an additional set of sam-
minimize such problem, an investigation was carried OUt on the pIes, as descrlbed further.
The first step was to separate the samples in two sets: one
set containing samples with diagnoses equal to I, and another
Table l.Distribuition ofthe diagnoses in the historical sel "' d b I .th I O Th ts .II b .d t .
fi dlOrrne y samp es WJ va ue .e se WJ e J en J Je as
Di TQtalof %o! Totalof % of G1 and Go, respectively.
Di=l Di=1 Di =O Di=O The next step was to analyze each variable distribution, in
DI 83 12.93% 642 87.07% each one ofthe sets land O [4,5]. An amount of27 graphics
D2 18 2.55% 707 97.45% were generated, showing the distribution of values of each
D3 30 4.14% 695 95.86% variable Vi within each set Gi. Two ofthese graphics are shown
in figures I and 2. The distribution curve related to GJ is ex-
It was noted during the analysis that the order of magni- posed in a full ]ine, while the distribution curve related to G(}.
tude of each variable is quite heterogeneous. Observing Table is in a dotted line.
2, it can.be also noticed that the difference between maximum Further on, the graphics were analyzed in order to check
and minimum values of each column is very significant. In the discrimination capacity of each variable, with regard to
order to homogenize the interval between possible values in a diagnoses O and I.
set of variable, the variables were norrnalized by applying a
linear norrn~lizatio? process. The Eq: (I) w~ used fo.r ~is 5. SELECTION CRITERIA
purpose, bemg attnbuted, to each varJable, a Imearly dJstrJb-
uted value between O and I :
V1
x old -x min ( I) i \
Xnew = -Q9 I .\Xmax Xmin , QB ,
Norrnalization was carried out before the relevance analy- Q7 :': ; Q
sis of variables commenced. Only after the norrnalization proc- Q6 i
ess the data set was made available for the training of the neu- Q5 Ii \
\ral networks. Table 2 shows additional inforrnation regarding
the to original distribution ofvariables. I :, \
/ ' \
TabIe 2. Distribution ofvariables in CI. \
\
COLUMN .:'.&v MIN" ..c .'-~,~~. , c cqc Q VI 542.00 11.00 97.24 48.82 o Q2 Q4 Q6 OB
V2 31.00 0.00 3.63 3.13
V3 127.00 0.00 11.58 9.18 Figure I. DistributionofvariabIe VJ.
V4 74.00 1.00 6.88 6.50
V5 27.00 0.00 4.18 2.11 V2
V6 43.00 1.00 8.50 4.05 1 ,!
\V7 43.00 1.00 8.50 4.05 Q9 :1
V8 5.00 0.00 0.75 0.88 OB I \. Q
V9 45.00 4.00 10.31 3.99 I ' ~Q7 \ ~ V1o 64.00 0.00 0.23 2.51 1 ,
VII 400.00 1.00 168.22 108.76 Q6!! :'.
VI2 1037.00 15.00 471.39 300.39 Q5l1 '\; I3 3828.  452.  16 6.80 7 4.07 4/
VI4 30.00 0.00 0.20 2.16 ,
VI5 1429.00 268.00 894.34 225.80 Q3
VI6 200400 340.00 1134.50 292.94 Q2 \ ,
VI7 63.00 0.00 6.84 5.41 \
QI
VI8 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 c"
0 oVI9 1.00 0.00 0.0 0.04 o Q2 Q4 Q6 QB ,
V20 24.00 0.00 4.49 3.76
V21 0.38 0.01 0.08 0.04
V22 0.61 0.01 0.10 0.05 Figure 2. Distribution ofvariable Vz.
V23 0.43 0.01 0.15 0.05
V24 2.50 0.00 0.61 0.31 Figures I and 2 show the Gaussjan curves that represent
V25 2.00 0.10 0.11 0.10 the distribution ofvariables VJ and Vz with respect to diagno-
V26 0.23 0.08 0.08 0.01 ses I (continuous line) and to diagnoses O (dotted line). In
V27 10.00 2.00 2.07 0.62 figure I, the intersection between the curves is relatively small,
mainly in comparison with the intersection in figure 2, which is
4 RELEVANCE ANALYSIS much bigger. A greater separation of the curves suggests a
.major discrimination capacity. The chosen variables were those
that presented smaIler intersections between the distribution
.The process of analysis of variables was done on the diagnosis curves.
basis. That is, the entire process was repeated three times, one
for each diagnosis.
After concluding the analysis previously described, the The operation did not alter the distributions at each levei
variables listed on table 3 were pre-selected for the training of and, as a consequence, previously selected variables remain
the neural networks. valid. Eq. (2) was used in the creation ofartificial samples:
After pre-selection, a verification of the cross correlation
between the selected variables was performed, and the vari-
ances ofeach variable were compared. Xnew = X'Jri + rand x V(X(Jrl ) (2)
The analysis of these correlations aims the identification
of jdentifying those variables that present little additional in- where:
formation in comparison with the others. For this purpose, X(Jri is a sarnple pertaining to the original set,
couples of variables with high correlation must be identified in Xnew is a new sarnple
the set of pre-selected variables. The selected variable is the v(x J is the variance of the original set of sarnples
one that presents the highest variance, the other being dis- or
carded without significant loss of information. At the end of W .th th I . t . f E (2) th b f e les.
I . II f . bl d I . d I e app Ica lon o q. , e num er o xamp
thlS ana ySIS, a sma er set o varia es was sorte out, as Iste fi th tr .. d I .d t .. d .
hbl or e ammg an va I a lon processes was mcrease , m eac
ontae4. d.. Th ... 1 dfi I .. b . daft h '
lagnosls. e mltla an ma quantltles o tame er t IS
operation are described on the table 5.
Table 3, Variables selected according to the distribution analysis.
DI \ D2 D3 c Table 5 initial and final quantities of diagnoses 1 used in the network
Selected Selected Selected training T= training set e V= validation set,
VI VI VI D D D
V V V I 2 3
2 2 2 lnitial Final lnitial Final Initial Final
V3 V3 V3 T 41 123 9 153 15 135 .




V II V J4 V 14 Description of the neural model
VI2 VI7 VI7 In the approach to the problem, three feedforward neural net-
VI3 V21 VI8 works were used. The networks were trained according to the
VI7 V22 V25 Backpropagation method, using one network for each type of
VI8 V23 V27 diagnosis. Each network has two hidden layers of neurons.
V23 V24 though the number of neurons in each layer varies according to
V24 V27 the diagnosis that is being done. The training parameters were
V27 the same in ali three networks.
Not every available sample was used in the training proc-
ess, as the percentage difference between diagnoses equal to I
Table 4 Variables selected according to the correlation and variance and equal to O would lead once more to an insufficient per-
analysis formance of the system. The quantity of sarnples used in each
diagnosis is describe on the table below:
Dl cc D2 D3 c
Selected Selected Selected
V 1 V 1 V 1 Table 6. Distribution of diagnoses within the training, validation and
V 4 V 4 V 4 testing sets,
V 12 V 5 V s n TRAINING vAL1D J,cTESTING. T(jfAL
VI3 VI4 Vl4 !~,c".,F ."
C,!"i!, cOc 1 ,Oc 1 iJ O ,1 O 1
VI8 V2J Vl8 1 230 123 138 121 92 17 460 165
V24 V24 V25 2 230 153 138 131 92 4 460 162
V27 V27 V27 3 230 135 138 127 92 6 460 150
Results achieved
6. THE NEURAL MODEL Performance tests were carried out separately for each diagno-
sis, by using the testing set described on table 6. 182 different
First Experiments network architectures were analyzed, and 50 training epochs
The set of samples was divided in three parts: the first part were performed with each one of them. To each architecture,
contained the samples used for the networks training sections, an average of performances was calculated, and the best archi-
the second part held the samples used for validation, during tectures were therefore selected.
training, and the third for the performance evaluation. The performance of the best network for each diagnosis is
t Initial experiments demonstrated that neural networks did demonstrated in details on tables 7 to 9, On these tables. rec-
not achieve a satisfactory performance during its training. The ognitions correspond to diagnoses I, or 0, which were correctly
reason for such behavior was identified as a consequence of classified by the corresponding neural network. Errors are di-
-scarce examples with diagnoses equal to I. In order to cope agnoses I that were classified as 0 by the neural network, or
with this limitation, some value I samples were generated at diagnoses 0 that were classified as I.
random, with the same statistical characteristics, moments of For each model, thresholds were defined for the diagno-
Ist and 2nd order, ofthe set ofavailable samples. ses, The choice of the thresholds was done with basis on the
distribution of the output provided by the networks, when pre- network that showed the best perfonnance holds configuration
sented with the validation sets of each diagnosis (figures 3 to 7-8-6-1, and was trained in an average of 300 epochs. The
5). Each curve corresponds to the distribution of the output threshold used was 0.4. Once again training was done by using
generated by the network for the types 0 and 1 diagnoses. a linear activation function.
Based on the distribution analysis, each threshold was de-
fined as being a point inside the intersection area between the
distribution curves that would best select the sets. Several D3 .rw1et 7.8-4.'
simulations were done for each diagnosis, so as to find out the (/ ,
best thresholds. Simulations were always restricted to the vali- \














...Figure 5 Distribution curves ofthe output generated by the neural




Table 7. Perforrnance ofthe network responsible for the analysis ofthe
diagnosis I
Figure 3. Distribution curves of output generated by the neural net-
work, in the diagnosis D/. The verticalline indicates the threshold O/"REOOGN. "/" ERRORS TOTAL
position. 85.62% 14.38% 138
91.04% 8.96% 25
D3 -nnet: 7.s.fr' Table 8. Perforrnance ofthe network responsible for the analysis ofthe
diagnosis 2.
.J ,
I j, "/"RECOGN. %r,RRORSc T6TAL
..I ; \ I~ ~ I 97.52% 2.48% 138
.., 1 ~ 80.80% 19.20% 5
...Table 9. Perforrnance ofthe network responsible for the analysis ofthe
.J diagnosis 3
...o/" RECOGN.. O/"ERRORS TOTAL




..-a.. .In the third diagnosis, the experiment carried out achieved a
global perfonnance of 82.49% (table 9). The neura] network
that achieved the best perfonnance held configuration 7-8-4-1 ,
Figure 4. Distribution ~urves ~fthe output ~enerated by the neu~al with the average of 240 training epochs. The threshold used
network, In the dlagnosls D], Wlth threshold mdlcated by the vertical was the interval [-0,1; 0,13]. Training was also done by using a
lIne. I ... fu .
mear acttVattOn nctlon.
For the first diagnosis (D/), the experiment carried out 7. THE HYBRlD MODEL
achieved a global perfonnance of 86.45% (table 7). The neural
ne~ork that achieved th~ best perfonnance presents configu- Description of the Fuzzy Model
ratlon 7- 7-3-1 and was tramed on an average of 430 epochs. Aft d fu d I dd...
d d h.erwar s, a zzy mo e a ltlon was consl ere to t e neu-
..The threshold used was 0.25. For processmg elements a.I.. fu . d . I E ' .ral model prevtously descnbed, m order to mvestlgate the pos-
mear propagatlon nctlon was use, m every ayer. xpen- .b.l .ty f ..
th rfi fth t...SI I I o Improvmg e pe onnance O e sys em.
ments wlth the same network were also camed out, usmg, Th fu d 1 b .1 ... 1 d .
b d he zzy mo e UI t IS quite slmp e, an IS ase on t e
however, the logarlthmlc lmear propagatlon functlon. The 1 .d d b th 1 ks I d b .ld hrfi .
t . ti .resu ts provi e y e neura networ .n or er to UI t e
pe onnance was qul e m enor. ...
F h d d .. h .. d b fuzzy model, only the valldatlon sets were used, as descnbed
or t e secon lagnosls, t e expenment carrle out o -t bl 6
tained a global perfonnance of 96.94% (table 8). The neural on a e .
Each validation set was presented to the corresponding fuzzy set that achieves the highest degree of membership, given
neural network. The output generated by each network, for by the corresponding function, will be the winner, and the
each sample presented, were grouped in two subsets: the first sample will be allocated in the corresponding class.
set contained the output of the network when the correspond-
ing diagnoses were equal to I, and the second contained the
output when the diagnosis were equal to O, The subsets will be ,~ .t. u "... 'unc.o", ..y.". .y,'.m .
called SI e So. respectively, I o K -I
From each subset Si, the maximum, minimum, mean, and 1- nol"O K I
standard deviation values were computed, One single fuzzy ..,nIJ
variable was defined, Diagnosis, which has only two functions ,/1
./
of membership: OK and not-OK" ; //
Three different forrnats for the functions of membership of ~ D .',/
the variáble Diagnosis [1, 6] were tested, The three different ~ /
hybrid systems, defined by the three forrnats of functions of : c"l'
membership are referred to as A, B and C systems, respec- e !: ..'D
tively, Ali three hybrid systems used two trapezoid functions, In
system A, the OK function is defined by the points [O, 0, minO
"D~
and maxO], where mO and maxO are the mean and the maxi- -D:2 D:2 D. D. D.. 1:2
mum values of the subset So, respectively, The not-OK function no,"
is defined by the points [mino, maxO, 1, 1], where minl and
ml are the minimum and mean values ofthe subset SI, respec- Figure 6. Hybrid system A -functions ofmembership ofthe fuzzy
tively, variable Diagnosis, for diagnosis DI.
.t-U "...'unc.ono..,."..,,'.m.
Table 10. Membership function definition, for each system, ,~
~ OK no,.. K
OKMEMBERSHIPFuNcrlON -
S~S Left.,DoWD Left-Top Rigth-Jip~ ~gl!t.;DOWD ..D
POiDt POiDt Point Point r t 1
cA 0 0 minO maxO ; /B O O mO maxO '; '\
C O O mO m0+2*stdO ; D.. '"
NOT-OKMEMBERSHIPFuNOFtO~ ~ I'
S::1fS Left-Down Left-Top Rigth-Top Right-DoWD ~ ,
-c
POiDt POiDt Point Point m.'D
A minO maxO 1 I
B minl mIl 1
C ml-2*stdl mIl 1
"D~ -D,2 D:2 D. D. D.. ',2
.'..no".
In system B. the OK e not-OK functions are defined by the
sets of points [O, O, mo, maxO] and [minl, ml, 1, 1],
respectively, and in system C, these functions were defined as: Figure 7. Hybrid system B -functions ofmembership ofthe fuzzy
[0, O, mO, m0+2*standard-deviationO] and [ml-2* variable Diagnosis, for diagnosis Dl.
standard-deviationl, ml, 1, 1], respectively, Figures 6 to 8
show the graphics corresponding to each one of the types of .'.U.m..,.nl.'unc.on,-.,.,..y".mC
functions of membership used for diagnosis D I. while Table 1O ,~
shows their definition points, The perforrnance presented by ~
the hybrid system is, in each case, described on tables 1O to 12,
-.D
Hybrid System Functioning ; /'
Each sample in the data set is presented to each one of the i I
three neural networks, corresponding to each diagnosis that ; []. \ I"
should be perforrned, As the function of the hybrid system is ~ " f
identical for alI three diagnoses, only one of them will be ~ .;
shown, since the other will be the same, , , ...D.m[]
The neural network that perforrns diagnosis Di, after re-
ceiving the input of a sample, generates a value between O and
1 as output. In the pure neural model, this value is compared to .D.. -D,2 D:2 D.. []. D. t :2
a threshold and the sample is diagnosed as 1 or 0, as the case no,"
may be,
In the hybrid model, the network output is used as input ., ,
for the fuzzy system, The output value of an sample, given by a F~gura 8,Hybnd system C -functlons ofmembershlp ofthe fuzzy
1 rt ' th .d d th I f th fuzzy varlable D,agnosls, for d]agnosls DI Where. mi = mean OfCi and Si=
neura nerwo , IS en consl ere as e va ue o e d d d '
fC, D d th d f b h' , h stan ar evlatlon o I'
varlable iagnosis, an e egrees o mem ers IP m eac one
ofthe fuzzy functions ofthe variable are evaluated thereat, The
Results achieved 8. CONCLUSIONS
Tables II to 13 compare the perfonnance of the neural system
with the perfonnance of the hybrid system, in each diagnosis. In general tenns, a conclusion that can be drawn is that
The perfonnance of the neural. and ~ybrid s~stems is also the role of the hybrid is to perfonn a correction of the output
sho.wn, when the systems are tramed wlth ~o dlfferent set.s ?f provided by the neural network. Initially, the classification of a
varlables. The first set was chosen accordmg to the statlstlc sample is done with basis on a predetennined threshold. When
pro~edure prevjously described jn sections 3 and 4. The second a fuzzy model is added, some samples previously classjfied as
s~t lS the ~ame used by the experts ofthe compan~ that uses the type O are classjfied as type I, Such correctjon ailows samples
oll.anal~sls. On tables II to 13,. thes.e sets of varlables are de- that were wrongfully classified by the neural network to be
scrlbed m column Var, and are Identlfied as EJ and E2, respec- correctly identified in the system.
tively.
Table 13. Comparison ofthe performances ofthe different systems
Table 11. Comparison ofperformance ofthe different systems with with respect to diagnosis DJ.















Table 12. Comparison ofthe performances ofthe different systems Taking jnto consjderation the fact'that alI three diagnoses
with respect to diagnosis D2. present intrinsically different characteristics, the functjons of
membership that convey the best perfonnance are not neces-
sarily of the same type. In every diagnosis, the hybrid systems
behave djfferently. Thus, for each one of the djagnoses, the
most adequate hybrid system must be chosen.
Difficulties and future implementations
The set of samples is not large enough, and contains few sam-
pIes of the sets G J, the diagnoses of whjch are equal to I. For
this reason, there was the need to create new artjficial samples.
For future jmplementatjons, it is expected that a more sig-
" El nificant se~ of .samples v:il1 be .made a~ailable, portraying the
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